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I want to thank my committee for their dedication, and thoughtful consideration of  the 
nominees. They are: Region I- Jean Ang, Jan Hatfield, Connie Olson; Region II- Linda Acuff, 
Janice Lippincott, Jayne Schlosser; Region III- Janet Kugler, Vickie Wiens, Cindy Scheinost, 
Chairwoman.  Anyone interested in serving on the committee, (it can all be done in the comfort 
of  your home), please contact me (Cindy), at 308-631-1116, or cws_quilts@yahoo.com.

This year we are recognizing an extremely deserving group of  quilters. 

Radiant StaR
The Mother’s Guild of Boys Town, in Omaha, is a group of  volunteers who got together in 2006 
for the purpose of  assisting in a restoration project at Fr. Flanagan’s residence, now a museum.  
Reproduction fabric was donated and research was done to find period patterns to produce 24 
quilts for the museum.  By 2007 a group of  30 had coalesced with a focus on creating quilts to 
be used for fund-raising, to reward the children and reward teaching couples.  They make an 
average of  12 quilts a year, and have made a total of  670 quilted Christmas stockings, as well as 
other Christmas decorations and stoles for the priests, all from donated fabric and supplies.  In 
2008, they were featured on Ricky Tims and Alex Anderson’s “The Quilt Show”.  Two years later 
they made in addition to the normal 12 quilts, 6 king size quilts for a new rectory.  Since 2006, 
they have made approximately 100 quilts for the benefit of  Boys Town campuses in Omaha, San 
Antonio and Rhode Island.  For the tremendous amount of  quilting done to provide a homelike 
atmosphere for so many troubled young people, we award them the Radiant Star.

The Quilters Quilt Club of  Shelby, Ne., is a group of  20 members strong.  They have made 
more than 60 quilts for their “Heartwarming Quilt Project” which is quilts given to people facing 

Award Winners NSQG 2012: Back row: Jan Hibbs, Elizabeth Kannedy, Dee Augustin, Karen 
Senften, Delores White, Kathy Eller, Sandra Kosch, Bobbi Uhlmann, Amanda Benz, Yvonne, 

Wilson, Susan Weber and Pat Varner.  Front row: Peg Pennell and Dianne Thomas.

Continued on Page 4
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 . . .    President’s Message   . . .
Dear NSQG Members,

By the time you read this, I will have begun my next quilting project.  Won’t you join 
me?  My project includes paper, pen and wishes.  I’ve heard others refer to a “Bucket 
List”.  Nope, not me; a bucket at my home is always emptied and ready to be reused.  
Instead, I will record “my dreams and want to’s” in ink on my Wish To Do List in a 
tablet.  If  you have been involved in quilting for very long, you realize---we cannot 
do it all, and we cannot have it all. But there are the items, activities and events which 
we truly can “wish” for.  Thus, I will create my own “Wish To Do List”.  I’ll share 
what I’ve included:

I have seen others’ work---their outstanding quilt which catches my eye and begs me 
to look longer and admire its many components.  I shall write in my tablet 1.) Make 
an outstanding quilt. (Remember, no one else has to view it as outstanding; only me).  

Have you seen a fabric which is the “most beautiful fabric you have ever seen”? Was 
it at show n’ tell or in a fabric store.  I shall write in my tablet 2.) Purchase the most 
beautiful fabric. (Some fabric needs to age. Buy it for a future project.)

Have you heard others discussing a quilt show, International Show or a quilting 
event?  Why can’t I go?  I shall write in my tablet 3.) Attend a quilt event. (I will share 
the information; others may join me.  I do not want to wait until I cannot walk, see or 
attend for whatever other reason and realize I should have attempted to go sooner.)

Other groups may need our quilts for the smallest of  infants, those who have 
experienced a hardship or tragedy, the returning solider, or the fund-raiser.  And 
don’t forget quilts are needed for personal milestones—the newborn, high school 
graduate, weddings, anniversary or other special celebrations.  I shall write in my 
tablet 4.) Gift a quilt. (The quilt will last longer than I do.  It will show my friendship 
and support long after I am gone.)

How do I create a quilt?  I shall write in my tablet 5.) Use my time wisely.  (My local 
quilt guild has given its members the challenge of  using 15 minutes per day for 
quilting. Four weeks during the 12 months are exempt for Holidays, etc. I will take 
this challenge.  What will I have completed in a year’s time?)

Who has created the quilts which I possess?  I shall write in my tablet 6.) Label each 
quilt. (Of  the quilts I posses, most I have sewn, a few I have purchased but a handful 
are cherished quilts from special quilters.  I want my family members to know who 
they were, too.)

Quilt guilds and clubs have many members.  We can’t possibly know them all.  For a 
long time now, a particular member and I have shared conversation, but I don’t really 
know her.  I shall write in my tablet 7.)  Extend my hand of  friendship to another in my 
quilting guild. ( I think I will take time to invite her to lunch this month.)

I have worked with children during my lifetime.  I’ve helped Girl Scouts and 4-Hers 
with quilting workshops. I shall write in my tablet 8.) Help a young child learn to quilt. 
(Volunteers are always needed.)

Many do not leave their home often; they are too young, or perhaps too old.  They 
don’t have much contact with others.  I shall write in my tablet 9.) Share my smile.  (It 
might be the first greeting that another has received all day.  It’s the perfect gift I 
hope they re-gift to another.)

I think of  opportunities that are out there waiting to be found.  Life is a 
constant learning process. I shall write in my tablet 10.) Try something new. 
My tablet has many pages.  The pages are not to be filled up in 
just a day but added to as I find a dream which I hope comes true.  
Each of  us deserves a dream which may become a reality.  These 
are my first ten entries in my Wish To Do List.  What are yours?                                                                                                                                      
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Membership  in   NSQG   is   open   to  all 
individuals.  New members will continue to be 
welcomed at any time.  Memberships run from 
January 1st through December 31st.  Dues are 
$25.00   per   year.  Please send all change of 
address information and dues to Darice Cecil:

Darice Cecil         Membership Chair NSQG
2625 Rathbone Rd.             Lincoln, NE 68502 
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a niGht at the MuSeuM...CelebRate the blueS! 
Hosted by Friends of  the International Quilt Study Center & Museum. 

Friday, September 28, 6:00 - 8:00  pm 
Live jazz....Learn about  Indigo...

Create an “indigo” scarf  (extra fee).
Tour the exhibition 

“Indigo Gives America the  Blues”. 
Hearty appetizers and cash bar. 

Tickets $35 each, for reservations, mail check  to: 
FRIENDS of  the IQSCM, PO Box 21936, 

Lincoln, NE  68542. 
Reservation deadline September 21   

Questions?  contact Deanna Suhr at (402) 423-5614.

StaRS in My life 
The American Quilter’s Society Quilt Show, held in Paducah, Kentucky, had 
377  contestants.   Quilters   from   45  states  and  11  countries  were juried into 
this show.  Four  quilters  were  from  Nebraska  including 
a winner.   Judy   Woodworth of  Gering won the  award  for  
Longarm Machine Quilting with her quilt, Avatar Revis-
ited.  Other contestants included Linda Gapp of  Lincoln 
entered in Bed Quilt Hand Quilted, Stars In My Life; and 
Dorothy Heidemann-Nelson, also of  Lincoln First En-
try Small Wall Quilt, Funky Log Cabin. Cindy Erickson’s 
quilt, Millennium Stars, quilted by Judy Taylor was juried 
into the Bed Quilts, Longarm/Midarm Machine Quilted 
category. Congratulations to these Nebraska quilters!

Mark My Words and Join Us for the first friday

 in septeMber at the QUilt MUseUM!

Free admission from 4:30-7 pm on Friday, Sept. 7
On this First Friday in September, Julie Silber, one of  the world’s most 
respected quilt experts, will be at the Quilt Museum to give an en-
tertaining slide talk at 5:30 p.m. called  ‘Mark My words.’ And, 
yes, it is free!   Also,  opening  on  this  date  is  our  new  exhibition
‘indigo Gives america the blues’.    So don’t miss this special evening!

Julie Silber has been selling antique quilts to museums,  businesses,  and 
individuals since 1968.  Julie  was  the  curator  of   the world renowned 
Esprit Quilt Collection in San Francisco  and  is  the  co-author  of   the 
critically acclaimed books, Hearts and Hands and Amish: The Art of  the Quilt.

‘Mark  My  words’   is   an illuminating  and  entertaining  slide  talk,  
with  rare, wonderful examples of  text AND textiles!  Nearly from 
the start, some quiltmakers have incorporated the written word into 
their  work.  Illustrating  with   slides   and  live  examples,  Julie  will
discuss a fascinating range of  motives, techniques, and messages in 
quilts made as early as 1800—and as recently as the day before yesterday. 
This public program is underwritten by the Byron and Sara Rhodes Dillow 
Excellence Fund.  The Dillow’s wanted to give back to the quilters of  the state 
and so established this fund at the University of  Nebraska Foundation to help 
fund special public programs of  interest to Nebraska quilters and quilt lovers.
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Nebraska State Quilt Guild
Newsletter / Advertising

We   invite  the  submission of   previously un-
published       documents       and        personal 
correspondence from our readers.  We reserve 
the right to publish, in whole or in part, any 
letters or submitted articles we receive.  While 
we cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited 
material, we would be happy to return it   to  its   
author   if   a stamped,   self-addressed envelope 
is included.

The NSQG newsletter is published six times 
a year.  Publication deadline is the 15th of  the 
months of    February,   April,  June,  August,  
October,  and December.    articles  are due 
to the   editor   by   the   25th  of   the  previous 
publication month:  

        august 25th for October 15th issue
        October 25th for december 15th issue
The  editor  reserves the right to accept or reject 
advertising requests.  Ads must be quilt related.  
advertising  must be submitted by  the 20th 
of  each    previous   publication     month,    i.e.  
February 20th  for  the  April  publication:  

        august 20th for October 15th issue
        October 20th for december 15th issue

Camera ready ads  must  be either jpegs, tiffs, 
or psd (Photoshop)  files.  If  you  don’t  have  
a camera ready ad, please contact the editor to 
contract an ad design.   Check with the editor for 
ad rates and sizes available.  Ads are placed on a   
space  available basis.     All    ads    must    be pre-
paid.  Please make your check payable to NSQG.     
Mail payment with ad materials to the Editor.

Betz McMahon      Newsletter Editor NSQG
PO Box 865                         Wisner, NE 68791          
402-529-3543                betzmc@cableone.net
                                     

“Britcy Quilt” was made 
by Maggie Smith, Green 
County Alabama, Circa 
1980 out of  old demin 

jeans.

Submitted by  Patricia Cox Crews Ph.D.,
 Professor of Textiles & Director, IQSCM 

Sincerely, Kris Vierra

Submitted by Sheila Green, FRIENDS of IQSCM

Submitted by Linda Gapp

I was very honored to receive the Magic of  
Giving scholarship.  Even though I have 
been back in Nebraska for almost five years, 
I have never had the pleasure of  attending 
Quilt Nebraska. With two young children 
finding day care and the money for lodging 
and the show hasn’t always been easy, this 
scholarship changes that for me.  I want to 
sincerely express my thanks 
to all the people involved 
for making this opportunity 
possible, and I hope that it 
will continue for years to 
come to help others to also 
experience this wonderful 
event.   

Magic of giving scholarship



extreme illness, accidents or loss of  a loved one. The Downy “Quilts for Kids” project has received 22 quilts and they have participated in 
the “Quilts of  Valor” project for years.  Raffle quilts have been made to benefit other area organizations and they donated to the James Quilt 
Collections as well as the IQSC fund drive.  They support the “Quilters of  Tomorrow “4-H program in 3 counties, and “Threads across 
Nebraska” with displays and volunteers.  They have donated quilting fabric and supplies to the Nebraska Correctional Center for Women at 
York.  A variety of  venues, from rest homes to libraries to BRAN (Bike Ride across Nebraska), has seen their exhibits.  For the deed of  the 
many quilts and the variety of  ways through quilting that they support their community, state and country, the Quilters Quilt Club is awarded 
the Radiant Star.

Over a year ago members of  NSQG met with personnel of  the National Homestead Monument, and thus began the plans to make and 
donate a quilt to commemorate the 150th anniversary of  the Act.  A design contest was organized and a winner chosen.  Next came the 
choice of  fabrics and the making of  kits to machine sew and hand appliqué.  After months of  diplomatically keeping the construction crew 
“on track”, it was time to find and organize the quilting of  the top, so that the quilt would be completed by the target date of  April 25, 2012.  
It was.  Susan Weber is awarded the Radiant Star for the tremendous job of  organizing this outstanding deed well done!

fRiendShiP StaR
For the last 5 years, this person this person boiled and bubbled, toiled and troubled her brains for ways to made this QuiltNE a truly 
memorable experience.  She has done an outstanding job promoting “Quilt Magick” for at least 3 years.  I remember her running around 
North Platte in her robe trying to get people inspired to come to LaVista!  So, for her many years of  organizing and planning, AND her 
creative, imaginative and “magickal” ideas for QuiltNE 2012, we award Patricia Varner, our Headmistress, the Friendship Star. 

SilveR thRead
The theme of  this person’s many nomination letters was helping.  Everyone remarked how she helped others complete UFO projects at 
retreats; how her trunk shows encouraged others of  all ages to start quilting; and that she is considered a mentor by her peers.  She is a prolific 
quilter, from helping to finish president blocks into a quilt to making 12 “Quilts of  Valor” in 4 months!  She volunteers her time to organize 
and abilities to make the “rent” quilt and also hand quilts at a local church.  Her quilts have won several awards at Stuhr Museum.  She is not 
only knowledgeable about fabric and techniques of  antique quilts, but is also looking to the future of  quilt making by experimenting and 
looking “outside the box” for new designs and themes in her projects.  Finally, “She is always the first one to step up and help out.  She takes 
great joy in seeing others be amazed at what they can accomplish with a little help and push from her.” It is with great pleasure we award 
Amanda Benz the Silver Thread.

Jan Hibbs has been an active member of  her local guild for at least 20 years, and also involved in NSQG in several areas since 2001.  She has 
volunteered and shared not only her quilting abilities but more importantly her teaching skills for both the local guild and at QuiltNE.  Since 
the mid 90’s she has held various positions as officer and chairwoman at both state and local level, to include NSQG’s Library Project in 2009 
and 2010.  Even though hours have been spent organizing several quilt community service projects and quilt fund-raisers, (to the benefit of  
IQSC, Dawson County Museum and Epply Cancer Center), she finds time to make beautiful quilts that have won ribbons at county and state 
fairs.  Because of  all of  these achievements and contributions to the art of  quilt making NSQG awards Jan Hibbs the Silver Thread. 

GOlden thRead
Peg Pennell is a much-loved Nebraska quilt maker and fiber artist.  She began her quilt journey in 1974, and is now an international award 
winning quilt artist, instructor of  25 years, lecturer and pattern designer.  Her effervescent personality is addictive and allows her to recruit 
people of  all ages to the art of  quilt making.  She is and has been very involved in positions of  leadership in 2 local guilds as well as NSQG.  
She has not only made raffle quilts for her local guilds, but has been very instrumental in the making of  FIVE NSQG raffle quilts.  She has 
donated quilts to raise funds for many organizations such as IQSC, to name only one.  Her quilts win awards at local shows, county and state 
fairs and now at the Bunbury International Patchwork and Quilting Challenge, in Australia.  In addition to sharing her knowledge of  quilting 
with many, she seeks all types of  quilt and art instructors to enhance her own quilt experiences, often saying she always learns something new 
in every class she takes.  She enriches all quilters she encounters and passes along her passion for quilting.  The committee is extremely happy 
to award Peg the Golden Thread for her consistent and great contributions to the art of  quilt making.

hall Of faMe
Dianne Duncan Thomas epitomizes the word quilt and all it entails.  From vintage traditional quilts to contemporary art quilts, Dianne 
embraces them all, and cherishes the quilt makers who create them.  On more than one occasion Dianne has stated if  we cannot embrace all 
types of  quilts and value them for their contributions to the quilt world, we are doing a disservice.  She truly believes there is beauty in every 
quilt genre, and she has committed a great deal of  her time and talents to preserving quilts for all to enjoy.   

Dianne is a 7th generation quilter, and cherishes quilts made by her grandmother and mother.  Her husband, Brian is her biggest admirer, 
while her three sons continually put “dibs” on her quilts for their own collections.  Dianne began her own quilt journey in 1979, when she 
took her first quilt class, and has been a lifelong learner ever since.  She loves to challenge herself  and explore new techniques on a wide 
variety of  quilting methods.  Although a very accomplished quilter, Dianne never passes up an opportunity to learn from others and to stretch 
her own abilities and add to her knowledge and appreciation of  quilts.

Many of  Dianne’s quilts have won awards at guild shows and state fairs.  Dianne has a special color sense, which gives her quilts a unique 
style that is admired by her fellow quilters. In addition, Dianne and her quilts were featured in the “Nebraska Quilts and Quiltmakers” and in 
QUILT ART calendars.  She is also a quilt collector of  a wide variety of  quilt genres.  Dianne is one of  the most encouraging voices to other 
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quilters – both new and experienced.  She enthusiastically welcomes all quilters to join in on a variety of  quilting opportunities throughout the 
state of  Nebraska, and beyond its borders. She is always kind and encouraging.  Dianne has continually volunteered in quilt guilds to promote 
the art of  quilting, as well as friendships in the quilt community.  A few of  her contributions include:

*A Founding Mother of  the Nebraska State Quilt Guild
*Taught classes at QuiltNE
*Served as program chair and program coordinator for QuiltNEs
*Served as President Elect and Membership chair, President, and Awards Chair of  NSQG 
*Recipient of  Friendship Star, Variable Star, Radiant Star, Silver Thread and Golden Thread
*Sole maker of  an NSQG raffle quilt
*Co-maker of  an NSQG raffle quilt
*Founding Mother and President of  Friends of  the IQSC
*Active member of  NSQG, Friends of  IQSC, Cottonwood Quilt Guild, Omaha Quilt Guild, SAQA, Midwest Fiber Art Alliance and several  
  small groups
*Donated quilts and other items to raise funds for quilt organizations and causes
*Lectured at a variety of  quilt guilds on numerous topics
*Dianne and family donated the sculpture in front of  the IQSC to honor her mother.  
For these many reasons, NSQG is honored to induct Dianne Thomas in to The Nebraska Quilters Hall of  Fame.
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Submitted by Connie Jensen, 2012 Raffle Quilt Mom

And the winner of  the Magic of  the Rose is Jayne Schlosser from Omaha, Nebraska.  
It was nice to have the winner right in the room and have her walk up and accept the 
quilt.

Magic of  the Rose was created by Marie Clark, Joan Waldman, Gloria Miller and Sandra Kosch.  They met on Tuesdays spending countless 
hours preparing the applique pieces, applying them and constructing this original quilt.  They used today’s fabrics and embellishments to 

create this quilt with the inspiration from an antique quilt.  The quilter was Kris Vierra of  Kris’s Customs Quilting in 
Lincoln, NE. This quilt traveled many places and received several awards before the drawing at QNE 2012, making the 
creators of  this quilt very proud.  Beginning in May of  2011 this quilt received 3 awards at the International Quilters 
Showcase in Overland, Kansas – Viewer’s Choice, Honorable Mention in Class and Piecer’s Award.  At the State Fair 
in August of  2011 it received 3 awards – Reserve Grand Champion, Best of  Division and Reserve Best of  Show.  In 
September it received 1st Place-Best Bed Quilt at the Des Moines AQS Quilt Show and Contest. During January the 
quilt took a trip west to the Road to California Quilt Show.  February it went east to the Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival in 
Hampton, Virginia where the quilt received 2nd place in the Traditional Quilt division.  During April at the Machine 
Quilters  Exposition in Providence, Rhode Island this quilt received 1st  in the Among Friends Division.  June found 
this quilt at National Quilters  Association Quilt Show in Columbus, Ohio where it received 1st in the Group Quilt 
Division. 

Along with these awards the quilt was also in 2 magazines, “On Track!”, the official magazine of  the International 
Machine Quilters Association, Winter 2012 issue had the quilt on the cover and a 3 page article interviewing Kris 

Vierra, the quilter.  The August/September issue of  “The Quilter Magazine” has the quilt along with other winners of  the Machine Quilters 
Exposition.  The making of  this quilt and the joy that it brought the makers truly made it “Magic.”  Now we hope that Jayne Schlosser will 
also enjoy the “Magic.”

“COSMOS”, the 2013 Raffle Quilt was designed by Karen and Sheri Ruwe and quilted by Peg 
Pennell.   Tickets  for COSMOS were sold at QNE 2012 and will be available from Marilyn 
Seidel, the 2013 Quilt Raffle Mom.   If   you would like to display the quilt and have raffle 
tickets available for sale, please contact her.  The drawing for the quilt will be held at QNE 
2013 in Seward on July 27, 2013.  Marilyn can be reached at : 2561 S. 125th Ave., Omaha, NE 
68144 or 402-330-6460 or mtseidel@aol.com.

Future  newsletters  will  include  biographies  on  the  creators  of   COSMOS and a detailed 
description on the creation process of  “COSMOS”.  As well an update of  where it has been 
traveling and displayed. 

When asked by Alice Cruz to do the NSQG raffle quilt, Karen and Sheri thought long and 
hard about what to do.  Last summer as Sheri sat with a friend at a table, the friend who knew 
that she would be doing this year’s raffle quilt, said “I really would hate to have to make the 
quilt to follow this year’s raffle quilt!”  Well, no pressure there!  They had to come up with an 
original idea that would be different from quilts done in recent years!  The creators are proud 
to present you with our version of  the stars: “COSMOS”.  

Jayne Schlosser with the 
Magic of  the Rose Quilt

CoSmoS

Respectfully submitted by Alice Cruz

Award Winners......Continued from Page 4

Respectfully submitted, Cindy Scheinost, Awards Chair



ArApAhoe
wagner’s Quilts & Conversation

404 Chestnut
Arapahoe, NE 68922

308-962-8458
www.wagnersquiltsandconversation.com

wagnersquilts@live.com
Mon-Fri 9 - 6; Sat 9 - 4

Home of  Larson Attic Quilt Patterns! 
Fresh new fabrics shine in the one-level, 
well-lit shop; 200+ quilt stencils in stock, 
quilt puzzles, DMC Floss, Jack Dempsey, 

Crab Apple Hill Embroideries

CAmbridge
Cottage inspirations

710 Nasby St.
Cambridge, NE 69022

308-697-4000
www.cottageinspirations.com

cottage@cottageinspirations.com
Tues-Fri 11 - 5:30; Sat 10 - 4

Quilt Shops & Related businesses

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 

holdrege
Quilter’s delight

323 West Ave.
Holdrege, NE 68949

308-995-2728
www.quiltersdelight-nebraska.blogspot.com

quilter@atcjet.net
Mon-Wed & Fri 9:30 - 5:30;

Thurs till 7; Sat till 4

pAwnee City
heavenly treasures, inc.

700 9th St.
Pawnee City, NE 68420

402-852-2270
www.heavenlytreasurespc.com

heavenly4125@yahoo.com
Mon-Fri 10 - 5, Sat 10 - 3

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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Shelby
Karen’s Kollectibles llC

Fabrics, Gifts and More
Shelby, NE 68662

402-366-9333
www.nebraskaantiques.com

Open Mon-Fri 10 - 3
$5.99/yard Flat Folds

2000+ Novelty Cottons, Flannels & 
Fleece

AdvertiSing opportunity

your  shop  can  run  an ad listing, such  
as  these,  for  $50 per  year.  as  an  
extra   bonus   you   will  receive  a 
listing in the membership book and be 
listed on the nSQG website under the 
Quilt shop tab with a short description 
of  your store and a link to your web-
site. Contact   the    nSQG   newsletter 
editor, betz McMahon at 402-529-3543 
or betzmc@cableone.net to add your 
shop to these listings.

Check out  iQSCM upcoming events at www.quiltstudy.org/visit_us/events.
 Location: 1523 North 33rd St, Lincoln, Nebraska.  Hours:  Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 4 pm, Sunday 1 - 4 pm.  402-472-6549

A listing of  IQSCM’s events:
 Coming Soon Event(s):

 September 7, 2012 - June 2, 2013, “Indigo Gives America the Blues” Indigo dye dramatically influenced the appearance of  European and 
 American textiles throughout the past four hundred years.  The quilts shown in this exhibition are not only beautiful examples of  the tradition,  
 but also reflect the history of  trade with India and other Asian countries beginning in the sixteenth century, as well as advances in dyeing and  
 printing technology in Europe and North America.

 Continuing Event(s):

 January 13 - december 2, 2012, “What’s in a Name - Inscribed Quilts” Quilts bearing multiple inscriptions were made for a variety of  reasons, 
 in a variety of  patterns, over a span of  more than one hundred years. These quilts and the information garnered from careful investigation into 
 the unique inscriptions, shed light into the lives of  individuals, families and communities. 
 March 2, 2012 - September 2, 2012, “Jean Ray Laury: Getting It All Together”, The display of  many of  the over 40 quilts recently donated by 
 Laury’s family celebrates the artist’s full and productive life and her more than half  a century of  creative output in quilts, wood, paper, and other 
 materials.   The quilts tell only part of  the story. A display of  some of   Laury’s personal records--class samples, sketchbooks, manuscripts, diaries, 
 and photos from the University Library Archives—complete the picture of  a woman who had “it all together.”
 august 3, 2012 - february 24, 2013, “Studio Art Quilt Associate’s 20th Showcase”, An invitational exhibition sponsored by the IQSCM in 
 partnership with the Studio Art Quilt Associates (SAQA), it features eighteen artworks by six artists, all members of  SAQA.  Their works   
 represent some of  the best and most innovative approaches to studio art quilts.  Several of  the artists are relative newcomers to using quilts as  
 their artistic medium. Others are established artists who are represented in museum and private collections around the world.  The artists featured 
 in the exhibition include Deidre Adams, Michael Cummings, Gay Lasher, Jan Myers-Newbury, Wen Redmond, and Susan Shie.      
 September 7, 2012,  2012 Byron and Sara Rhodes Dillow Excellence Fund Public Lecture “Mark My Words by Julie Silber”.  Nearly from the 
 start, some quilt makers have incorporated the written word into their work.  Illustrating with slides and textile examples, Julie will discuss a 
 fascinating range of  motives, techniques, and messages in quilts made as early as 1800 - and as recently as the day before yesterday.  Julie is a  
 respected quilt expert who has been selling antique  quilts to museums, businesses, and individuals since 1968.  Julie was the curator of  the  
 Esprit Quilt Collection in San Francisco and is the co-author of  the critically acclaimed books, Hearts and Hands (Nelson, 2000) and Amish:   
 The Art of  the Quilt (Knopf, 1990).    
Details on these events can be found on IQSCM’s online event calendar at the website listed above.   More Public tours have been added due to the interest 
and commitment of  our wonderful volunteers.  Public tours are available of  the exhibition each day Tuesday-Saturday at 11:00 am and Saturday at 1:00 pm.   
The museum is offering scheduled tours for small groups who will be taken into the care and conversation laboratory for a close up look at rare textiles 
and to learn about quilt care, guided by a museum curator.  Check the website for more details about these tours.



Quilting events
august 14 - September 14, 2012
harmonics 5th annual exhibit: “Journeys,” in the Classroom Gallery 
ofthe Bernina Sewing Studio, 1501 Pine Lake Rd., Suite 12, Lincoln, 
during store hours.   Textile art by Elizabeth Sterns, Judy Lane, Lois 
Wilson, Marty Eischeid, Margrethe Ahlschwede, and Zita Schneier.  Free 
and open to the public.

august 24 - September 3, 2012
“nebraska State fair Quilt Show” Grand Island, Nebraska” Entry 
deadline: August 8, 2012. Quilt receiving dates: August 15 and 16. Check 
the web site at www.statefair.org for updated information.

September 14, 15 & 16th, 2012
“29th annual Quilt Show by heritage needlework Guild” will be held 
September 14, 15, & 16th at 2400 Central Ave. (Bethel United Church) in 
Nebraska City, NE.  Hours:  Friday 5 - 7 pm, Saturday 9 - 5 pm and Sunday.  The featured quilters will be Bonnie Kucera and Jill Vanderboegh.

September 28, 2012
“indigo Gives america the blues” exhibit is to be held at the IQSCM in Lincoln, Nebraska on September 28, 2012.  This exhibit is a 
fundraiser for the Friends of  the IQSCM.  For more information contact Sue Boyer at boysu@charter.net.  

October 12 - 13, 2012
“holiday Splendor Quilt & needlework Show” Featured Quilter and Artist:  Pat Young.  Friday, October 12:  9 - 8 pm and Saturday, 
October 13: 9 - 5 pm.  Quilt Display, Vendor Mall, Country Kitchen, Mini Raffle and Floral Explosion Raffle Quilt, Fremont City Auditorium, 
929 North Broad Street, Fremont, NE 68025.  For more information contact, Jan Larsen at jlarsen46@hotmail.com.

October 12 - 13, 2012
“thReadS aCROSS nebRaSKa” will be held October 12th and 13th at Buffalo County Fairgrounds Exposition Building, 3807 
Avenue N, Kearney, Nebraska.   Please contact LeAnne Killion, 308-440-8867, llkillion@gmail.com for more information or go to www.nsqg.
org to find a registration form.

november 4, 2012
“all aMeRiCa affaiR - aRt with heaRt” will be held November 4, from 1 pm - 4 pm and is a quilt show hosted by the 
Nebraska Community Blood Bank and the Quilts of  Valor Foundation at the Smith Collection Museum of  American Speed (AKA Speedway 
Motors, 1531 Westgate Blvd,., Lincoln, NE.  For a donation of  $10 you able to view an array of  quilts, tour a world class auto museum and 
have refreshments.

July 25 - 28, 2013
“Qne 2013” Mark your calendars for July 25 to 28 for Quilt Nebraska 2013.  Seward is extending an invitation to all of  you.  The convention 
will be held on the beautiful campus of  Concordia University.  The slate of  national teachers features Terry Thompson for Quilt 
History Day, Gayle Bong, Karen Stone, Helen Squire, David Taylor and Terry Waldron.  Best selling author Marie Bostwick 
will join us Saturday night. Quilt History Day, all of  the classes and the lectures will be held in the new TLEC building.  The 
Janzow center is located just “across the street”.  The merchants mall and the meals will be enjoyed there.  There are a variety 
of  dorms that you will be able to choose from, some just across the parking lot and other’s a block away.   If  dorms don’t 
interest you, there are a variety of  other options available in Seward.  Look for more contact information in future newsletters.  
See you in Seward!
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calling all sMall groUps to QUilt at the iQscM
Would your quilting group or guild enjoy meeting periodically in a light-filled space at the International Quilt Study Center & Museum on a 
Saturday from 10:30 am to 2 pm?  If  so, we have a deal for you—we’ll provide the space to meet and work, free admission for the day, and 
signage to explain your group’s purpose.  In exchange, IQSCM visitors get the opportunity to observe quilting and quiltmaking activities first 
hand, and up close.  It is a great way to educate and share your passion for quilting with others.  
We call the program ‘Quilts for Community.’   Small groups from the Lincoln Quilters Guild were the first to participate including Quilts for 
Valor, Cuddle Quilts, Santa Socks and Habitat for Humanity.  We welcome additional small groups from across Nebraska.  

If  your group is interested, please contact the International Quilt Study Center & Museum at 402-472-6549 to learn more and arrange a date.
Submitted by  Patricia Cox Crews Ph.D.,  Professor of Textiles & Director, IQSCM 

How many quilts can a woodchuck quilt if  a woodchuck could quilt quilts???
We challenge you to create a quilted tree 18-24 inches wide by 7 feet tall.  

Quilt maker declares in which category they want their quilt judged:  art or traditional.  
Two prizes will be awarded in each category.

Wood you help sew a quilted forest in Seward?

Please contact Pam Thomas at pkmeyerthomas@yahoo.com if  you have any questions.

Challenge 2013 - NSQG Quilted Forest

Submitted by  Pam Thomas 
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ThimbleThreads Academy, QuiltNebraska 2012, is Simply “Quilt Magick” 
“Now, in a few moments you will pass through these doors and take your seats. You have been presorted into your Houses. They 
are Dillow, Haight, Howey and Synder. Please sit at your house table. Now while you are here, your House will be like your family.  
Your triumphs will earn you points. Any rule-breaking and you will lose points.  At the end of  the term the House with the most 
points is awarded the Golden Thimble Award.  The sorting ceremony of  the national professors will begin shortly. We’re ready 
for you now.  Follow me.” 

And so Professor Sherrill Lewis said, officially opening QuiltNebraska 2012 to over 320 registered quilters and 
scores of  visitors! The Sorting Hat (voice by Cindy Scheinost), skillfully sorted Professors Libby Lehman, Laura 
Wasilowski, Sharon Schamber, Gina Perkes, Kathyanne White and Joel and 
Bobby Bergquist to loud applauds and shouts from house tables.

The  night  ended with the 
opening of  Quilters Alley for 
shopping and quilt displays 
for viewing, showing over 500 
quilts and a fabulous exhibit of  
fantasy dolls intermingled with 
a model railroad train. Man-
gelsen’s sponsored, “The First 
Ever, Never Shall Be Again” Hal-
loween/Fantasy Quilt Display by 
giving three (3) $50 gift cards 

to Viewers’ Choice winners as well as three (3) $50 gift cards given by David 
Mangelsen himself  and staff  for their favorites. We were all so thrilled by their 

sponsorship and look forward to their continued 
support in the future. 

Quilt History Day brought Dr. Carolyn Ducey, Curator of  Collections at the International 
Quilt Study Center & Museum to lecture on the history of  Nebraska’s esteemed Hall of  Fame 
Quilters. Over 70 attendees enjoyed a day of  quilt knowledge as well as a riverboat trip down 
the Missouri River being entertained by Meriwether Lewis and feasting on the wonderful 
scenery and desserts. 

Friday and  Saturday  brought  a  host  of  classes ranging from Threadplay to Piece-lique 
appliqué to pictorial art quilts, to playing with paint sticks and ink, digital photo to surfaces, 
learning  various  techniques  from many teachers and merchants at the Chamber of  Quilting Secrets, beading, 
traditional methods and even a mystery class. There was so much to choose with so little time. There were lectures 

and a field trip to the famed Boys Town to view quilts made from the Mothers Guild. 

For the first time ever, a late-night shop hop known as “Midnight Mischief ” took 120 quilters around greater Omaha to three quilt and one 
bead shop. Three trolleys, loaded with enthusiastic shoppers braved the late-night hours sharing much friendship and vying for points for 
the Golden Thimble Award thru their purchases. Needless to say, there were many blurred-eyed students the next day in classes but none 
regretted their decision to participate. 

Friday and Saturday luncheons and banquets gave everyone four speakers who enlightened as well as entertained!  
We learned of  Sudanese-American refugee children learning to quilt by Professor John Sorensen of  Grand Island;  
a hilarious look of  a rewarding quilting career of  Professor Sandi McMillan; “The Evolution of  an Art Quilter” 
by Professor Libby Lehman and “The Diary of  a Serial Quilter” by Professor Laura Wasilowski that brought tears 
of  laughter rounding out each day, showing how life is too short not to laugh at oneself.  
Most of  all,  QuiltNebraska is for fun and friendship. This year, more than ever, the Golden Thimble Award 
instilled the best ever comrade seen. There were scores of  wonderful costumes, hats, house colors adorned each 
house table as well as great singing voices, shouts of  cadence calls, bribes (yes, I said, bribes to the Headmistress) 
and just downright fun, that we will all remember those moments that are now history. Many pictures were taken 
by Lord Michael Dunetts and will be available shortly. He was everywhere and at the right time and was truly a help 
to me and to the NSQG historian. The convention website, www/quiltne2012.org is still open until early August 
and has many pictures as well.  

The Golden Thimble Award was a big draw, more than expected. Houses competed for points given for participation in block exchange (over 
400 blocks, most ever in history of  QNE history), Friendship Exchange, the Challenge, Show and Tell, Shop Hop, Boys Town, volunteer, 
and an array of  other interesting point giving and unfortunately taking away.  All in all, House of  Haight was the overall winner who will 
have bragging rights until the end of  time.  A  golden  thimble pin was awarded to all members of  that house as well as to all the houses, 
Headmistress’ decision, as everybody were great sports showing their pride of  being Nebraska quilters. 



The story goes that when I was sixteen, my mother had to throw her body across the door so I wouldn’t leave Nebraska for the big city of  
Los Angeles.  Actually, I was eighteen, and I was only heading off  to college in Lincoln.  After I graduated from the University of  Nebraska 
with a textile and clothing design degree, I went to work at the Emmy Gifford Children’s Theater and loved it. Then I left for LA.

It’s funny how life plays out.  One husband and three children later I needed to be back in Nebraska.  Fresh air, green grass, Midwest values, 
and family; nothing was more important.  We now consider ourselves “mid-coastal.” 

Several years ago my mother, an avid quilter and reader, gave me a book called The Persian Pickle Club, written by New York Times best-selling 
author Sandra Dallas.  The story is set in Harveyville, Kansas, where crops are burning up in a searing drought during the Depression.  The 
Persian Pickle Club is a quilting group of  local ladies and the name refers to a bolt of  Persian pickle fabric, an old time term for today’s paisley.  
The fabric is pieced into each member’s quilts, representing their closeness and unity.  Rita Ritter, the newest member and big city girl with 
ambition beyond small town life, embarks on a dangerous journey to investigate a murder and discovers profound truths and a dark secret 
about the women in the group.   

I was so moved by this story that I said to my husband, “Someone should make this into a movie!” His response was,“Why don’t you?” With 
that friendly challenge, I partnered with a brilliant screenwriter, Jen Andres, to adapt a wonderful script with Sandra’s approval.

Like Rita Ritter, the film’s protagonist, I’m on a journey, a journey to bring The Persian Pickle Club and its colorful characters to life.  Shooting 
this film in Nebraska is essential; it is the perfect setting to tell this wonderful story about strong, smart women.  There is a skillful film com-
munity in Nebraska full of  employable local crew and talent.  I also want to provide mentoring to Nebraska film students who are willing to 
partake in the internship program that this film will make available.  

I’ve connected with a myriad of  inspiring, creative people, and deepened old friendships and discovered burgeoning partnerships. The learn-
ing curve has been tremendous and very, very, exciting.  This film’s powerful message of  struggle, strength, and survival resonates well beyond 
the script pages. 

Through this grass roots approach, I am looking for help to spread the word about The Persian Pickle Club and would be honored if  members 
would pass on the website (www.thepersianpickleclub.com/) and facebook (www.facebook.com/PersianPMovie) links to people that might 
have an interest in supporting this Nebraska project.   Thank you for embracing the spirit of  the Pickles!
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hiGh flyinG fun at the nebRaSKa State faiR 2012
“high flying fun” is the theme of  the 2012 Nebraska State Fair.  I hope many of  you are planning to visit the fair, ride the new overhead 
tram, see some great entertainment, eat good food - probably on a stick and of  course spend time in the Quilt Show.  The Quilt Exhibition 
Hall will also be the location of  the Best of  County Quilts this year.   A real highlight of  any quilt show is seeing your own quilts on exhibit.  
Deadlines are approaching!

entry deadline: weds. aug. 8, 5pm.  Check the Entry Book at www.statefair.org.  Enter on line or by mail.  See the entry book for details.
Quilt delivery deadline: thurs. aug. 16, 3 pm.  
     1. Deliver them in person to the State Fair Exhibition Hall on Weds. Aug. 15 from 3 to 8 pm or on Thurs. Aug. 16 from 8 am to 3 pm.   
     2.  Deliver to a Drop-off/Return Site at the North Platte fairgrounds Sun. Aug. 12 noon to 3 pm and in Seward on Sun. Aug. 12 from  
         noon to 5 pm.  See Entry Book for details.
    3.  Mail them in to be received by Thurs. Aug. 16, 3 pm.  See Entry Book for details.
Quilt Judging: Sat. aug. 18 noon - 6, Sun. aug. 19 8:30 am - 5:30 and Mon. aug.  20 8:30 - complete. Judging results will be available 
at www.statefair.org sometime after the start of  the fair Aug. 24.
Quilt hanging & display: Mon. aug. 21, tues. aug. 22  and weds. aug. 23.
exhibit halls are Open friday, aug. 24 -  labor day, Sept. 3 9 am - 9 pm.  Come, enjoy beautiful quilts in air-conditioned comfort!
white Glove volunteers:  Check your calendars for scheduled times.  Plan to arrive early to allow for parking and getting 
to the Exhibit Hall.  Don’t forget your lanyard for entry.
Quilt Release: labor day, Mon. Sept. 3, 8:45 pm.  Come and See nebraska’s biggest Quilt Show!!!

Submitted by Jan Sittler, 2012 NE State Fair Quilt Show Superintendent

Written by Christine Fiore, submitted by NSQG President Sandra Kosch

The PerSiaN PiCKle Club

  
Submitted by Headmistress Pat Varner, “Quilt Magick” QNE 2012

It  took hundreds and hundreds of  hours of  planning and my biggest asset was my staff  and 
volunteers. These people were selected as they were the best at what they do.  Their objective 
was to bring to the NSQG membership the best convention with the best classes, entertainment, 
quilts, lodging, food and libation. Mission accomplished.  Without this staff  and volunteers, as 
well as all our sponsors and supporters, I would have been lost…..well done!  
As ThimbleThreads Academy disappears in the mist as did Brigadoon, its memories will live on 
through each and everyone’s “Quilt Magick” with needle and thread. May you continue to use 
your “magick” and live life to the fullest. 

        Thanks for coming to QuiltNebraska 2012 and we will see you at 
                         QuiltNebraska 2013 in Seward, Nebraska!



Submitted by Alice Cruz, NSQG 2012 President-Elect

NSQG New Officers: Mary Weich, Jan Hibbs, Barb
Hinrichs, Susan Seidel and Marilyn Remboldt.

Not pictured is Janet Atkinson.
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 nSQG 2013 OffiCeR nOMinatiOnS
Mary weich, President elect of  Norfolk, learned how to sew in 4-H as a young 
girl. She married the love of  her life Gary in April of  1976. They have 2 children 
and her 1st quilt was made for her 3 year old son in 1983.  It was a Eleanor Burns 
quilt-in-a-day.  She joined the Country Piecemakers Quilt Guild & has been a mem-
ber since her first quilt. She has held all the offices in the local guild, is in charge 
of  the charity quilts that are made & donated.  She has chaired several quilt shows 
in Norfolk. Mary attended almost all the state conventions since 1998. She comes 
from 3 generations of  quilters, as her mom’s mom was a quilter. She taught her 
daughter Bridget to quilt when she had time with 2 small children. Mary has sent 4 
quilts to her son & daughter-in-law who live in Hong Kong. Mary really likes scrap 
quilts, batiks, & trying new techniques.  When asked what is her favorite thing, it is 
her sewing machines, old & new, big & small. 

Susan Seidel, treasurer of  Omaha.  Raised in central Kansas, I moved to Omaha 
after graduating from the University of  Kansas with a bachelor’s degree in archi-
tecture, partly for a job but also to move in with my parents who had relocated back to 
Omaha while I was in college.  I am currently a partner in a medium-sized architectural 
firm in Omaha where I predominately work on healthcare projects such as hospitals and physician clinics. 

I learned to sew, embroider and crewel as a child spending summer vacations at my grandmother’s house in Mitchell, NE.    My needlework 
career progressed to quilting while in college in the mid-1980’s with a hand pieced basket quilt designed by Fons & Porter (which is still not 
quilted!). I joined the Cottonwood Quilters shortly after moving to Omaha and served as their Chairman in 1991-92.  I continue to be active 
in that guild and have been their newsletter editor since 1999.   For NSQG, I have served as District II representative for two years, as Awards 
Chairman for three years and was Treasurer in 2007 & 2008 and have attended all the QuiltNebraska’s except for the first two or three……..
and have the tote bags to prove it!

Marilyn Rembolt,  Region i director of  Lincoln, NE. Marilyn has been sewing since a youngster in 4-H and sewed many of  her own 
clothes since high school. After marriage into the Rembolt family in 1972, she was introduced to quilting in the 1980s by her husband’s 
cousin (and long time NSQG member) Stella Schaffert of  Marquette, NE, who suggested a family oriented quilt project. That first project 
for Marilyn was the typical over-reaching first project...king size and hand quilted with puffy polyester batting. 

Fast forward.... by the 1990s Marilyn discovered machine quilting and finished that king size quilt by machine quilting the borders to finally 
get it finished and was soon infected by the quilting addiction. Marilyn has enjoyed many learning opportunities through NSQG and is always 
exploring new ideas, preferring the game often played by quilters: “What if...?” Marilyn is a member of  and past President of  the Lincoln 
Quilters Guild and a member of  NSQG since the late 1990’s. 

Janet atkinson, Region ii director of  Albion, has been a member of  NSQG for many years and enjoyed many Quilt Nebraskas. Janet 
and husband, Jim are retired from the farm and live in Albion.  They have four married children and nine grandchildren, who have enjoyed 
Janet’s quilts since birth, both hand and machine quilted. They have enjoyed designing and sewing their own quilts. Janet’s quilting journey 
began when she retired from teaching school.   She had made simple patch quilts before that.  Having inherited Jim’s Aunt Alice’s quilts and 
UFO’s, she sewed the 30’ and 40’s blocks together with vintage and new fabrics to replicate quilts of  that time.  Jim purchased a box of  200 
blocks of  the late 1880’s UFO’s at an auction, Janet researched and finished them with reproduction fabrics.  Janet has given trunk shows 
and displayed these at quilt shows along with her collection of  quilts from all periods.  Janet’s new pursuits have been using Japanese kimono 
fabrics (gifts from her brother), crazy quilting, embellishing with beads and vintage lace, and boiled wool projects. Janet is looking forward to 
serving the NSQG as the representative of  District II.

Jan hibbs, Region iii director of  Smithfield. Jan’s sewing journey began in 4-H. After inheriting a quilt top that had belonged to her 
great-grandmother and several quilts from her husband’s family, Jan joined Plum Creek Quilters Guild in Lexington. A class given by Shelly 
Burge inspired her to tackle her first quilt and she was “hooked”! Her most rewarding accomplishments have been the baby quilts made for 
her six grandchildren and a recently completed jeans throw featuring the logos from her farmer husband’s caps. She can’t wait to get started 
on a batik inspired quilt waiting for her in her sewing room! Jan has been a long time member of  NSQG as well as the Lexington Guild. 
She served as president of  her local guild and as the state guild’s Library Chairman in 2009 & 2010, as the Garden Market Chairman and the 
Exchange Block Co-Chair for the 2001 State Convention in Kearney.

barb hinrichs, nSQG Secretary for 2012/2013 of  Lexington, joined the NSQG Board in April 2012 after Deb Krugman resigned her 
position as NSQG Secretary.  My interest in quilting began after watching my mom make and give her family several quilts.  I enjoyed her 
sense of  style and color and thought I would like to try making quilts. The problem was I had never sewn anything and didn’t know how to 
operate or even thread a sewing machine. So I signed up for a quilting class and that began an “addiction” that continues today, even to the 
point of  “retiring” from my job as an Administrative Assistant at Central Community College so I could work at Prairie Point Junction in 
Cozad NE, where I have been teaching the Saturday Sampler BOM classes. I joined the Nebraska State Quilt Guild in 2003 and attended my 
first QuiltNebraska in Chadron that year where I won over 170 fat quarters which was the beginning of  my “stash”. I like to make all kinds 
of  quilts, simple ones, intricately pieced ones, some applique, miniatures, whatever suits my fancy at the time.  Bright colors are my favorites, 
but I use all color palettes. I belong to the Plum Creek Quilters Guild in Lexington NE, and Junction Function – a quilting group in Cozad 
NE. Previous to being Secretary, I was Region III Representative in 2008/2009 and was a Co-Chair for QNE 2010.



October 12 & 13,  2012,
K e a r n e y - B u f f a l o 

County Fairgrounds
The Eighth Annual Threads 
Across Nebraska is scheduled 

for October 12 & 13, 2012 at the Buffalo County Fairgrounds 
in Kearney, NE. The hours are Friday 9 to 6 and Saturday 9 to 
4. Admission is  $6 per adult and $3 for children under 12. The 
featured quilter this year is Alice Torpin from Doniphan. She has 
won many awards with her quilts at the Nebraska State Fair.

The quilt requests have gone out for the guilds and groups that 
we had contact information for. Pam Thomas worked hard on 
getting the current guild information so hopefully every guild 
and group has received their request information as well as the 
registration form via email. If  your group or guild has not received 
the information, please contact LeAnne Killion at llkillion@gmail.
com and I will get the information to you. We have plenty of  space 
this year so we are going to have an area where we will display guild 
challenges, projects and mystery quilts. 

With an event of  this size, the success of  Threads relies on the 
help of  volunteers. Volunteers are needed in the areas shown on 
the form above. Please fill it out and send it to or email LeAnne 
with your offer of  help!! 

Quilt and textile appraisals will be offered Saturday only at Threads 
from 9 to 3:30. Jan Sears, AQS Certified Appraiser of  Quilted 
Textiles, offers written appraisals for insurance purposes as well 
as consultation on age and history of  antique quilts. Quilts can be 
newly made or antique. There is a charge for written appraisals. To 
set up an appointment with Jan call her at 308-279-0163 or email 
her at searsjanere@yahoo.com.

We have 27 vendors signed up so far for this year and a couple of  
them are new to Threads Across Nebraska. Plan to come and enjoy 
the exciting weekend  of  quilts and shopping!! Make your hotel 
reservations; check the brochure posted on the NSQG website for 
hotel information and mention Threads for a discount!! We will 
have an area for guilds to sell tickets on their opportunity quilts. 
Each group is responsible for their own quilt rack for display and 
ticket takers. If  a couple of  guilds want to share the task that is 
okay with me. There will be tables available, I just need to know 
how many will be used!

Load up the car with friends, family and/or neighbors and visit us 
in Kearney. Remember, Threads is the responsibility of  all of  us to 
make it successful!!  See you there.....

thReadS
aCROSS 

nebRaSKa

Submitted by LeAnne Killion, Threads Chair

I WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH:
____ Hang Quilts (Thurs., Oct. 11)

____ Take Down Quilts (Sat., Oct. 13)

____ Check Quilts In and Out (Oct. 11 & Oct. 13)

____ Admission Table (No questionnaires)

____ White Glove Quilt Display

____ Give a Short Demo in Ed. Area

WHAT TIME WORKS BEST FOR YOU:
____ Thursday, Oct. 11 (morning or afternoon)

____ Friday morning, Oct. 12 

____ Friday afternoon, Oct. 12

____ Friday evening, Oct. 12

____ Saturday morning, Oct. 13

____ Saturday afternoon, Oct. 13

____ Take down on Saturday, Oct. 13

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number: ________________________________  Email: ________________________________

Please return a copy of this form to: LeAnne Killion
4315 29th Ave. Pl. • Kearney, NE 68848
308-440-8867 • llkillion@gmail.com

alice torpin-special gUest at threads across nebraska

Born during the depression, Alice was introduced to needlework as 
a young girl in grade school. She learned to embroidery, cross stitch; 
make French knots, weave and braid. She grew up helping her mother 
cut blocks and tie comforters to use during the cold winter nights. 
With encouragement from her Missouri Grandmother she made her 
first quilt, “The Lone Star,” at age 16.

As a teenager, she began making her own clothing, using her mother’s 
treadle sewing machine. Several years later, when God blessed her with 
three daughters, Cathy, Diane and Debra, she made their clothes as 
well. She still found time to crochet afghans, embroider tea towels, 
dresser scarves, pillow cases, sew curtains, make baby quilts, wall hang-
ings, and many other needlework items.

It wasn’t until the late 60’s that she began to focus on quilt making. It 
seemed to challenge, yet satisfy the need to create, when other forms 
of  needlework couldn’t. While inspiration for many of  her quilts came 
from numerous sources, she made all her own patterns.

After quilting alone for several years, she helped organize the O’Neill 
Kozy Kwilters Guild and served as president for six years. It was at 
this time she met and formed a close friendship with Wanda Dawson 
of  Royal, NE who was to become her teacher, supporter, and mentor.

As her quilt making improved, she began to enter contests, shows, and 
finally the Nebraska State Fair where she fulfilled a life-long dream of  
winning “Best Quilt” in 1991 with “Begin with Butterflies.” 

In 1987, Cathy’s Christmas gift to her Mother was a detailed appliquéd 
wall-hanging called “Over the River.” She had used velvets, wool, ray-
ons, synthetics, and cottons for the tiny figures in the design. When 
her Mother asked Cathy how she was able to do it so well she said, 
“Mother, haven’t you ever heard of  freezer paper?”

Using freezer paper, Alice developed a technique called appli-piecing, 
and has concentrated her quilt making talents on teaching workshops, 
giving lectures and trunk shows, as well as designing and hand quilt-
ing her own appliqué quilts. Fifteen to twenty of  her quilts will be on 
display at the 2012 Threads Across Nebraska. She will speak, share 
ideas, sources of  the designs used in the quilts and demonstrate the 
appli-piecing technique throughout the two days of  the show.

Alice was born in Chapman, NE, reared in Archer, NE, lived in Ft. 
Collins, CO and O’Neill, NE before moving to Doniphan with her 
husband, Ken. She has 5 children, Cathy, Diane, Debra, Kenneth, and 
Kevin (deceased), 9 grandchildren, and 5 great-grandchildren. She also 
has 5 step-children and 11 step-grandchildren.  Submitted by LeAnne Killion, Threads Chair
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Call fOR bidS- 2013 nSQG 
newSletteR editOR

Bids are currently being accepted for the 2013 contract period of  
January 1 through December 31, 2013.  Persons interested in sub-
mitting a bid must request a copy of   the specifications from the 
current  President-Elect,  Alice Cruz.    Bids  will  be  accepted  
until October 20th, 2012.  Bids can be sent to 15337 California St., 
Omaha, NE 68154 or emailed to alice@dellajane.com.

Submitted by Alice Cruz, President-Elect 2013

Board Minutes
Guild members should check the NSQG web site for the 
current and past board minutes at www.nsqg.org or contact 
NSQG Secretary Barb Hinrichs at bjknotty@gmail.com for 
additional information.

Submitted by Sandra Kosch, NSQG President

nebRaSKa authOR PiCKed 
fOR libRaRy PROJeCt

Every year NSQG selects and sends a quilting book to each Ne-
braska public library. Criteria for selection included covering a cur-
rent topic, a new, not older title, and a Nebraska author, if  possible. 
This year’s choice was Freemotion Quilting by Judy Woodworth, award 
winning quilter from Gering, 
NE. Judy’s quilt Avatar Revis-
ited, won the APQS Longarm 
Machine Quilting Award at the 
recent 2012 AQS show in Pa-
ducah, KY.

Freemotion Quilting takes 
your quilting to the next level. 
The tips, techniques and se-
crets in this book are must 
haves for anyone interested in 
excellent freemotion machine 
quilting, including domestic, 
midarm and longarm sewers 
of  any skill level.

In June, copies were mailed to all 291 Nebraska public libraries. Fol-
lowing a suggestion from the 2011 Library Project, a reply card was 
included with each book asking the receiving library if  they used the 
quilting books and if  they wanted to continue to receive them. Replies 
are still being sent, with 133 libraries responding. 123 of  these said 
YES, they use the books and look forward to adding to the quilt book 
collection. 10 libraries requested to be removed from the list. In ad-
dition, a bookplate included with each copy directed the reader to the 
NSQG website for more information on the organization.

With the cooperation of  American Quilters Society Publishing, the 
2012 Library Project was proud to be able to add another Nebraska 
quilting author to the state library shelves.

Submitted by Janalee Petsch, 2012 Library Project Chair
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DESIGNER & QUILTER AWARDED
At the Annual meeting, Jan Stehlik, designer of  the Homestead Act 
of  1862 Quilt Project, Shelly Burge, designer of  the Meadow Lark 
Dance, Governor’s Mansion Quilt Project and Merikay Berg, sole 
quilter of  the Meadow  Lark Dance, Governor’s Mansion Quilt 
Project received a Certificate of  Award for their participation on the 
quilt projects.
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